City Finds Philadelphia Home Rule Charter
the philadelphia fair housing ordinance - the council of the city of philadelphia hereby finds: (1) in order to
protect the health, safety and general welfare of the citizens and inhabitants of the city, the city has enacted a
comprehensive fire code and a comprehensive housing code. (2) the enforcement of these protective
legislative measures has been seriously hampered because an ordinance amending chapter 10-834 of
the philadelphia ... - the council of the city of philadelphia hereby ordains: section 1. chapter 10-834 of the
philadelphia code, entitled "safety" is amended to read as follows: §10-834. responsibility to avoid possession
and discharge of firearms by children. (a) legislative findings. the council of the city of philadelphia finds that: *
* * 7. testimony of community legal services of philadelphia on ... - philadelphia finds 900or more of its
citizens sleeping on city streets every night. the majority of these people ... homelessness results in cost
burdens on the city of philadelphia in providing shelter and social ... housing conditions forces families to
abandon the daily routines of home life, from attending school and work, to accessing ... philadelphia
residential mortgage foreclosure diversion ... - assistance. the volunteer agrees to be in close proximity
to city hall (e.g., at a center city office) and to report to city hall should an emergency arise. if the case
remains in diversion beyond that conference, vip then finds an ongoing volunteer for the client’s case.
chapter 10400. noise and excessive vibration 72 - the philadelphia code chapter 10400. noise and
excessive vibration 72 § 10401. legislative findings. (1) the city council of the city of philadelphia finds: (a) that
noise and excessive vibration degrade the environment of the city to a degree which: u.s. department of
justice - ada homepage - city of philadelphia police department franklin square philadelphia, pa 19106 ... we
write regarding the united states department of justice (the department or doj) review of the city of
philadelphia and its police department (ppd) for alleged violations under ... following our review, the
department finds that ppd discriminated against ... policy brief: evictions in philadelphia - reinvestment
fund - policy brief: evictions in philadelphia prepared by reinvestment fund published january 2017 ... judge
finds in favor of the landlord and that decision is not appealed, the landlord must then go back to court and ...
in the city of philadelphia from 2010 to veteran finds safety and relief through hprp and hud-vash hprp grantee: city of philadelphia coc name and number: pa-500 – philadelphia coc ... home in texas and
departed to serve in the u.s. army. two years into her second tour, she was in an ... veteran finds safety and
relief through hprp and hud-vash chapter 3: west mount airy, philadelphia - huduser - chapter 3: west
mount airy, philadelphia cityscape 31 and the race-class quagmire. the sixth section examines broader issues
that may affect west mount airy: educational patterns, population and economic trends in the city of
philadelphia, and citywide housing policy. the chapter concludes by drawing out the lessons learned from the
case study. health affairs study highlights the importance of ... - focusing on the doctor-to-population
ratios in philadelphia – home to the nation’s first hospital and medical school – the study is the first major one
of its kind to drill down to census tract data to ascertain the ratios and consider how geography may create
distinct barriers to care within city neighborhoods. project h.o.m.e.’s economic and fiscal impact on ... project h.o.m.e.’s economic and fiscal impact on philadelphia neighborhoods 6 econsult november 2007
corporation of the 372,555 total sales citywide, there are 21,448 sales in the seven zip codes4 in which ph is
located. within these seven zip codes, there were 2,120 home sales within a ¼ mile of the ph sites. the court
of common pleas of philadelphia county first ... - members of paid and the city violated the philadelphia
home rule charter, which explicitly prohibits a councilman from “interfering” with the performance of duties by
"any other employees in any department, board or commission of the city." phila. home rule charter, §
10.10-100. however, this
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